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Primary Causes of Losses 
(BULK AND SI!PcACE .- INCLUDING COK?ACTS j 
I .  
C. INCOMPLETE A8SORPTlON (THICKNESS) 
The Recent Approach 
a. THOOROUGH DEVICE ANALYSIS COUPLED WITH UODELING: 
0 W DBTERUINE ALL LOSS CONTRIBUTIONS 
o TO IDENTIFY POSSIBILITIES FOR IWROVED DEVICE DESIGN. 
b. GLOBAL DESIGN VIEW OF DEVICE: 
0 OPTIUIZED CONTACT DESIGN 
0 DUAL AE OR TBXTUBED FRONT SURFACE 
o FRONT SURFACE PASSIVATION (AT LEAST PARTIAL) 
o ESP AND/OR BSR DESIGN (LIMITED EFFECT) 
0 SELECTION OF LOW RESISTIVITY FZ Si 
o PROCESSING TO HAINTAIN EIGBEB FRACTION OF ORIGIKAL Lb 
0 OPTIMIZATION OF EMITTER IWURITY CONCENTRATION FOR 
PRESENT DESIGN 
SQUEEZE A LITTLE UORE PERFORMANCE OUT, 
WHEREVER CURRENT TECHNOLOGY PERUITS. 
Status of Si Solar-Cell Technology 
@ T  E  C  H 0  L 0 G  Y I S  A  V A  I L A B L E  TO REDUCE THE CONTRIBUTION OF EACH 
S  E  C  0  N  D  A  R  Y L 0  S  S M E  C  ti A  N  I S M (REFLECTION, CONTACT SHADING, SERIES 
RESISTANCE, ETC, ) TO THE MAXIMALLY 2-3% LEVEL,  
a INTERNAL C  0  L L  E  C  T I 0 N E  F F I C  I E  N  C  \I IS  GENERALLY >go%; "SATURATES" WITH 
FURTHER REDUCED RECOMBINATION, 
@ 0 P E N  C  1 R  C  U I T V O L T A G E  CONTINUES TO SUBSTANTIALLY I N  C  R E A S E  WITH 
D E C  R E  A S  I N G  MINORITY  CARRIER R E C O N R  I N A T  I O F l r  UP TO BASIC  RECOMBINATION 
LIMIT (RADIATIVE AND AUGER), 
e C  U R  V E  F A  C  T 0  R (FUNDAMENTAL PART OF F I L L  FACTOR) CAN I N  C  R  E  A  S  E  (WITH v,) 
BY A F E W  P E R C E N T .  
The Basic Solar Cell 
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Everything Else 
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The Three Principal Paths to Reduced Recombination 
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3 ,  D E N S I T Y  O F  E X C E S S  M I N O R I T Y  C A R R I E R S  
FAST REMOVAL TO OUTSIDE 
"SHIELDING" WITH POTENTIAL STEPS 
e ISOLATING" FROM HIGHER RECOMBINATION RATE ' FOR ncO1l I FOR Voc 0 t i1  GH DOPANT CONCENTRATION 
High Dopant Concentration 
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LIMITS: 
HEAVY DOPING EFFECTS, 
Is Heavy Doping Needed? 
ITS PWORMANCE-INCREASING APPLICATIONM: 
o REDUCE SHEET RESISTANCE 
0 OBTAIN LARGER HIGH/LOW JUNCTION POTENTIAL STEP, OR HIGHER DRIFT 
FIELD. 
ITS PBBPORMANCE DECREASING ATTRIBUTES: 
0 AUGER RECOMBINATION 
0 BAND-GAP NARROWING. 
Effective Bulk Recombination Mechanisms 
INTRINSIC (INTERBAND) BECOMBINATION: 
RADIATIVE 
AUGER? 
ULTIMATELY 
LIMITS 
EFFICIENCY 
EXTRINSIC (BARD-TO-BOUND STATE) RECOMBIBA'PIONI 
THEHlAL (PEONON ASSISTED) SRH 
(AUGER? ) 
EXTRINSIC RECOWBINATION CAW BE DECREASED BY REDUCING THE NUHBER OF BOUND 
STATES (RECOMBINATIOII CERTrnS, wDgPBCl'Sw). 
Knowledge of Defects 
a. ARE SOHI? DEPBCTS gINTEINSIC~? 
(NEUTRAL DEFECT WITH ACTIVATION ENERGY h AT PROCESS TEMPERATURE "FROZEN IN.' 
IONIZED FRACTION AT DEVICE OPERATION TEMPERATURE FORnS RECOMBINATION CENTER, 
PARTICULARLY II N-TYPE) . . 
b. TRUELY EXTRINSIC (PROCESS-INDUCED) DEFECTS 
o IMPURITIES (0, C, Au, Ti, Ho, Fe, ... ) 
- BIG PROGRESS UADE IN DETECTING PRESENCE, DETERMINING CONCENTRATION. 
OPEN QUESTION OFTEN IS: INTERSTITIAL, SUBSTITUTIONAL, COMPLEXED, OR 
PRECIPATED? 
- 0: PRIUARY SOURCE: CRUCIBLE IN Cz PR@CESS. TECHNIQUES KNOWN TO REDUCE 
0-CONTENT TO 0.1 OF STANDARD LARGE-CRUCIBLE CZ PROCESS. 
0-CONTENT INCREASES WITH C- OR 9-CONTENT. 
0 CRYSTAL GROWTH DEFECTS. 
- BIG PROGRESS UADE IN DETECTION, IDENTIFYING CRYSTAL GROWTH DEFECTS. 
- STRONGLY CONNECTED WITH THE CRYSTAL GROWTH TECHNOLOGY APPLIED; 
TECHNOLOGY APPLIED s m n s  PRIUARILY DETER~INED BY THROUGTHPUT, PRICE, 
AND WHAT THE UAJORITY OF USERS ARE WILLING TO ACCEPT. 
Reduce Volume Recombination Center Density 
ORIGINAL MATERIAL PROCESSING: 
- FEWER IMPURITIES 
- ROLES OF OXYGEN, CARBON? 
- FEWER CRYSTAL DEFECTS (THERMAL ENVIRONMENT I N  X-TAL GROWTH?) 
- ROLES OF DEFECT COMPLEXES 
@ DEVICE PROCESSING: 
- NO NEW IMPURITY INTRODUCTION 
- REMOVE EXIST1 NG DEFECTS (GETTERING) 
- AVOID TRANSFORMATION OF DEFECT!; TO RECOMBINATION CENTERS 
(EFFECTS OF THERMAL PROCESSES?) 
- FOSTER TRANSFORMATION OF RECOIINATION CENTERS TO HARMLESS 
DEFECTS (PASSIVATION: CHANGES OF COMPLEXES?: ROLE OF HYDROGEN?) 
Steps Toward Reduced Number of Recombination Centers 
1. IDENTIFY "DEFECT(S)' WHICH - BROAD RANGE OF DEFECTS AND OF ENERGY 
FORM aBCOMBINATION CENTEB(S) LEVELS j.DENTIFIED 
- INTERCONVECTION AND RELATIONSHIP TO 
RECOUBINATION CENTERS MADE IN ONLY 
A FEW CASES. 
2. IDENTIFY SOURCE(S) OF DEFECT(S) - USUALLY NOT KNOWN. 
3. FIND WAYS FOR ELIMINATING - STILL MOSTLY 'BLACK ART.' 
SOURCE(S) OF DEFECT(S) 
4. PASSIVATE EXISTING DEFECTS - LITTLE R3OWN. IS H+ THE BROAD 
SPECTRUM ANTIBIOTIC'? 
Passivation with Hydrogen 
o IT CAN NEUTRALIZE RECOMBINATION CENTERS, APPARENTLY EVEN 
DEEP IN THE BULK, PARTICULARLY AT GRAIN BOUNDARIES. 
o HYDROGEN IUPLANTS PASSIVATE DANGLING BONDS, WHEREVER 
HYDROGEN IONS REACH THW. 
0 HYDROGEN IMPLANTS UAY POSSIBLY ALSO PASSIVATE DEEP LEVELS 
(IUPURITIES) in Si. 
o THE 'IMPLANTATIONm OF HYDROGEN IONS, EVEN AT LOW BNERGIES 
CAUSES SPUTTER PTCBJNG, bATTrCE DAMAGP ( 7 Q 0  a DEE? AT 
4OOeV). 
o HYDROGEN CAUSES UORE LATTICE DAUAGE THAN ARGON, EVEN 
AUORPHIZES SURFACE LAYER, BUT FEWER DANGLING BONDS 
(mPASSIVATES ITS OWN DAMAGEm) 
0 WEETHER PASSIVATION DOMINATES OVER INTRODUCED DAUAGE DEPENDS 
ON IMPLANTATION ENERGY, PRIOR PROCESS HISTORY. 
o BYDROGEN IS ALSO KNOWN TO NEUTRALIZE B AS AN ACCEPTOR. 
Low-Cost Crystalline Si Is Primarily: 
o 'CAST' INGOT MATERIAL (SEMIX, SILSO, HEn, etc.) 
0 NOT-SINGLE CRYSTALLINE RIBBON (EFG, LASS, etc.) 
ORTS TO INCWXSE GRAIN SIZE, REDUCE DEFECPS 
PASSIVATE REMAINING ONES, ALL SHOW PROGRESS. I 
BUT: IT SBgllS IMPOSSIBLE TO COMPLETELY PASSIVATE 
-
ALL TEE DEFECTS ASSOCIATED WITH GRAIN BOUNDARIES 
ALSO: FASTER, LESS CONTROLLED GROWTH MAY ALWAYS RESULT 
IN INCREASED NUMBERS OF IMPURITIES, CRYSTAL DEFECTS. 
CONSEQUENTLY: THE ULTIMATELY ACHIEVABLE PERFORl4ANCE MARGIN 
RELATIVE m TEAT OF SINGLE CRYSTAL DEVICES IS 
NOT KNOWN. 
0 WEB-DENDRITE RIBBON IS IN A CLASS BY ITSELF. 
MAY EAVE POSSIBILITY, WITH INTERNAL GBTTEBING AT TWIN 
PLANES, TO SURPASS THE QUALITY OF SINGLE CRYSTAL W A F B B S .  
IN ALL METHODS, THE CONTROL OF THE THERMAL ENVIRONMENT 
DURING AND SHORTLY AFTER GROWTH APPEARS IMPORTANT. 
The Device Engineer's Wish List 
to the Materials Engineer 
1. SILICON OF LONG MINORITY CARRIER LIFETIME 
( e .g . ,  0 .2  $2 cm p- type w i t h  r > 500 N s )  
2. SILICON OF REPEATEDLY UNIFORM LIFETIME 
(no t  50-1000 us) 
3. SILICON WHOSE LIFETIME DOES NOT DECREASE DURING NORHAL 
DEVICE PROCESSING 
!i r r : ~ a t a S l c ,  u:!forz ! - t rease  i s  6 .k . :  
4,  SILICON SHEET (WAFER) WHICH IS FLAT, AND STAYS FLAT 
THROUGHOUT NORMAL DEVICE PROCESSING 
Final Discussion 
0 FOR HIGHER EFFICIENCIES (AT LEAST > 2 0 % ) ,  BETTER SINGLE 
CRYSTAL Si IS NEEDED. 
0 IT SHOULD BE POSSIBLE TO BRING CZ Si TO THE SAME LOW- 
RECOMBINATION LEVEL AS FZ Si. 
o BOW CAN DEVICES BE FABRICATBD FROM THIS Si WITHOUT GREATLY 
INCREASING TEE RECOMBINATION CENTga DENSITY? 
0 ARE SPECIAL Si QUALITIES NEEDED TO PERMIT SUCH PROCESSING? 
o Bow CAN THE PROGF~S; IN ~ ~ A : I ' ~ P x ,  ~ L ~ A I E N C E  B  TUNSWTW 
INTO BElTER PROCESSING KgTBODSl 
0 IF SOLAR CELL FABRICATORS WOULD SPECIFY TEE QUALITY OF Si 
THEY NEED, WOULD Si HANWACTOBBBS DELIVER TO THESE SPECIFI- 
CATIONS? 
o W SOLAR CELL FABRICATORS KNOW WHAT SPECIFICATIONS TO WRITE? 
DISCUSSION 
STORTI: How much of a sacrifice in efficiency and lifetime do you see by going 
down to very low values of resistivity? 
WOLF: Calculations of intrinsic defect levels of recombination center 
densities indicate that the lifetime goes down with one over the' 
impurity concentration. This means that you still would gain by 
going to a lower resistivity until you reach Auger recombination. 
RAO: Regarding hydrogen passivation: are there data that verify if we are 
passivating the dangling bonds and/or the impurities? 
CORBETT: No, it has not been verified. It does passivate sometimes, including 
the substitutional impurities, and sometimes it doesn't. We have 
speculations as to why it doesn't but we don't know for sure. 
LANE: You"e been talking about the defects and their effect on the cell. 
There is a lot of effort going on in industry today to improve the 
uniformity of the crystal, the uniformity of the distribution of 
defects, the uniformity of the impurities, striations, etc, If we 
get a perfectly uniform crystal and it's still full of impurities or 
defects, are we no farther ahead or is this effort on uniformity 
truly important? 
WOLF: The device fabricator would like to see ingots all of nearly uniform 
lifetime from which to make a device. 
SCHWUTTKE: If you want high-efficiency solar cells, you must have a uniform 
minority carrier lifetime over the whole device area. This means 
the minority carrier lifetime is not allowed to go below a certain 
limit. It is welcome to go over that limit if you average over the 
total area. 
LESK: Regarding uniformity: I don't think that the material we get today is 
uniform either, but if making the material uniform drives the cost 
up too high, then we may still have to accept something that is not 
uniform but is still pretty good. 
JASTRZEBSKI: How far away from the junction do you need a good lifetime? 
WOLF: Silicon is an indirect bandgap semiconductor, so some of the photons of 
the solar spectrum penetrate up to a millimeter. To make devices 
with high voltage, we make the layers thinner than the diffusion 
lengths. The lifetime determines how thick we make the layers, 
therefore, a long lifetime would use a thicker wafer. For a 
lifetime of 100 vs, a 10-=-thick wafer would be optimal, while 
a millisecond lifetime would require 300 to 500-=-thick wafers. 
